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CHAMPIONSHIP 
GAME 
We     Teach     To     Teach 
Volume XIV TIIK UOTl'NDA, WEDNESDAY, DEf'KMKKR 6,   L938 No. 11 
Coneert Trio (*ives 
Fine Program Here 
Mischa    I'lilin.   George     llirose 
Helen   Gordon   Appear  in 
Auditorium 
and 
JUNIOR ELEVEN ROUTS 
SENIORS BY :i-o SCORE Thanksgiving Morn FROSH BATTLE SOPHS; 1-1 SCORE RESULTS 
Russia. Japan, and America through 
the personalities of Mischa Tulin. 
George Hirose and Helen Gordon, 
gave us stirking examples of their 
art in two recitals in the College au- 
ditorium. 
The pianist. Miss Oordon, made her 
first appearance here and showed 
some musical ability. She has de- 
veloped a flue technique and has a 
full share of rhymical sense, but her 
playing lacked warmth and breadth. 
Mr. Hirose. the baritone, has two 
things uncommon to his race namely: 
phyiscal size and unusual vocal pow- 
er. Japanese are small men with soft 
mezzo-voce voices and it was inter- 
esting at least to note these points of 
differentiation. His voice, big. vibrant, 
and commanding arrests attention, 
but here again there was noticeably 
a lack of warmth, fine feeling and 
deductive analysis. Again the vocal 
control was marred by an incessant 
vibration or "tonal unsteadiness" 
which affected the general of his 
singing. To his credit, however, one 
noted poise, personality, and the gift 
of "putting it across". 
The outstanding artist was Mischa 
Tulin: Some years ago he astounded 
the musical world by his invention: 
therenim. It was regarded as the most 
remarkable musical invention in the 
last century. To analyze it the mere 
fact remains that this instrument, 
through the agency of electricity pro- 
duces beautiful quality of tone 
throughout a wide musical compass. 
Mr. Tulin through the peculiar vi- 
bration he gives out and which are 
concordant with those of his instru- 
ment, produces almost perfect tonal 
reproduction. It is questionable if any 
other nature of artistic tendency 
could produce such exactions of tone 
The instrument and performer regis- 
ter sympathetic vibrations the result, 
being a perfect blending of mutual 
sympathy  and  cooperation. 
The concert was intensely inter- 
esting to the musical and scientific 
mind and only reveals the thought 
that music is linked with agencies 
considered impossible. 
The Junior hockey team, represent- 
ing  the green    and    white     colors. 
iped the senior red and   white 
Thursday morning with a 3 to 
0 score. 
Backed by an enthusiastic line of 
cheerers. the two teams met on the 
field   for lad   hockey    eon 
Bach 'nil encouraged by the yi 11s 
and desiring her team to win. entered 
into the gam with ■?strong spirit 
of determination. From the first each 
player was ready to fight for victory 
— for I: 
The seniors put   up a strong de- 
fense against the constant advance- 
ment of the opposing learn. Well di- 
tcted -   of  the   juniors  were 
broken up but not forcefully enough 
to keep the green and whites from 
rachlng thtr goal. Tn playng waa 
fast, the technique was good — on 
either team. 
Cheers, yells and songs followed 
the tirs' score of the juniors. Martha 
Putney sent a straight shot which 
rushed past the defense into the goal. 
A second ihot was made by Captain ! 
Mattox during the first half of the I 
game. Putney again drove the ball 
over the goal line during the last 
half, 
The brilliant playing displayed by | 
the junior forward line, thrilled the 
pi i tators. Cooper, outstanding play- j 
er of the senior team, stopped many 
onslaughts   from   Putney   and    Mc- ! 
Daniel,   who   were   determined   that 
the ball should not be stopped until it 
crossed the goal line. 
The line-up was: 
McDaniel R. W Allen 
Putney  R.I  Yeaman 
Anthony C.P Poster 
Mattox (e) ... L.I  Vestal 
Beck  L.W  
Scott  R.H  Kester 
Rhodes  C.H  Cooper 
Mi   ruder L.H Gwaltney (0) 
Mattox R.B Barton 
Strong  L.B  Rucker 
Gills  G  Jones 
RrilUFW     I  illiir     lllIKU       In a brisk moinin£ air and spring- , Million     VJUJ.VB       nit mi jljke   sunshine,   a[   9:00    o'clock     Gn 
rp f        •   • fXl I Thanksgiving day. eleven dashingand 
10      CiXCltlll2       " JOSC i courageous freshmen battled on the 
atheltic field the enthusiastic sopho- 
mores to a  1-1  tie in    the    annual 
At five-fifteen Thanksgiving morn- Thanksgiving hockey games, 
ing, though the brisk air was chilly !     In a few Plays after tne opening 
and   the heavens  still  littered   with  bully the fliishy sorwhomores brought 
, the cheering crowd to its feet as 
Stan, excited girls, with pajamas on Kathleen Ranson dribbled past the 
and faces unwashed, were making green and white defense and succeed- j 
their way to various rooms to witness' ed in a straight shot for the goal, 
the color rush. The old girls, remem- tfvhig her team the lead. Each team 
.   • ~^_    . "held its own" the remainder of the baring last Thanksgiving, were eager-  flrs[ half 
ly anticipating the event. The new     A few minutes after the start of; 
gills, having heard much and under- the second half, the green and whites! 
stcod little about color rush,    were rallied to knot the count when Alice 
curiously waiting to see what would  Grainger,   the  freshman  left   inside. 
slipped  past  her opponent    for     a 
happen, safety 
It   was  rumored   that  the Seniors The two team; were rather equally | 
had   the  Student   Building  and   the matched, so that most of the playmg 
Senior   Building   "sewed   up,"   while was forward and  lateral  pass  work, 
the Juniors were sure of Library Hall and interception of these passes. 
and White House Hall. However, since °n'y one substitution was made on 
the chances of flying the banne-" over either team. During the second half 
the Rotunda were equally distributed, Alice  Grainger   took  Bonnie   Lane's 
much interest was manifested in the Plat'e as lht freshman left    inside, 
runners for that place. Mary Berkley Both teams Played wel1- II   s lm- 
Nelson and Margaret Parker, seniors, Possible to single out individuals and 
Student Body Votes 
For May Day Queen 
Nancy Harrison, Margaret Parker and 
Mary Shelton Are the Three 
Nominees 
P. T. A. and (, K. A. 
Become  One   Body 
JAPANESE HAZAAR 
HELD IN THE "RE(" 
Afer many years of separate op- 
eration in behalf of the youth of Vir- 
ginia, the two major extra-educa- 
tional bodies of the state, the Cooper- 
ative Education Asosciation of Vir- 
ginia and the Parent-Teachers As- 
sociation, voted to become one body 
on November 27. 
The vote was taken in separate 
meetings in the annual meeting of 
each and was formally ratified at a 
Joint meteing on November 28. 
The following are the officers of 
the organization: Dr. W. T. Sanger. 
head of Medical College, president: 
Mrs. S. C. Cox, former president of 
Parent-Teachers organization, vice- 
president: Dr. J. L. Jarman. head of 
Parmville State Teachers College, 
second vice-president: Mrs. N. R. 
Hoyle of Newport News, third vie. - 
president: Mrs. R. H. Ban- of Virgin- 
ia Beach, fourth vice-president. Dr. 
Sidney B. Hall, Richmond, fifth vice- 
president: Mrs. Hill Fleet of Irving- 
ton, secretary: Mrs. R. B. Jennings, 
Roanoke, treasurer, and Mrs. Kate 
Wheeler of Emory, historian, 
Bishop James Cannon. Jr., one of 
the founders of the cooperatives, was 
one of the guests of the meetings, 
but he took no part in the discussions. 
He WM present for the reception 
given the founders of the coopera- 
tives on November 27 
The annual Japanese Bazaar was 
held in the "Rec" on Tuesday after- 
noon from three to six. The bazaar 
was : by and for the bene- 
fit of the Freshman Commission. 
The "Rec" was attractively decor- 
as a Japanese Bazaar and Tea 
Oarden, The Freshman Commission 
girls dressed as Japanese maidens 
served tea. Annette Roberts sang sev- 
tral lovely numbers, and Gay Stieffen 
gave Japanese dances. 
Japanese trinkets, oharmlng and 
; (pel llV( Its, were offered for 
sale. The bazaar was one of the most 
i il: dive events at S   T. C. this fall. 
and Victoria Gillette and Annie B. 
Anthony, green and whites, were on 
their mark, set and ready to go half 
an hour before the bell rang giving 
the signal to run. Amist much yelling 
and cheering, the green and whites 
were victorious and secured the Ro- 
tunda, in addition to Library Hall 
and White House Hall, upon which to 
fly  their colors. 
Thrilled and excited, the green and 
whites joined hands, making a lone 
line of enthusiastic classmates, and 
went through the halls and out on 
the campus singing class songs and 
giving class yells. 
So full of pep and class spirit were 
most of the girls that they did not 
think of going back to bed. In fact, 
a few poetie souls went out on the 
roof to view the golden sun as it ush- 
ered   in  Thanksgiving day. 
All the runners, Annie B. Anthony, 
Victoria Gillette. Lelia Lovelace, Le. 
lia Mattox, Mary Berkley Nelson, 
Mai caret Parker, Elizabeth Renfro. 
Ruth Roberts. Capitola Rountree, and 
Nell Stokes did their best  and dis- 
credit them with the major share of 
the spectacular playing. 
The lineup was: 
Freshmen Sophomores 
Burger R.W Gathright 
Bowles R.I  Ranson 
Moore  C.F  Sanford 
Lane  L.I  Nottingham 
York  L.W  Thompson 
Johnson R.H Walker 
Roberts    C.H   Massey 
Irby  L.H  Billup.s 
McGlothlin  R.F Blanton 
King     L.F   Sanford 
Mann  G  Walmsley 
The officials of both games wen-: 
Miss Olive T. Her and Miss Mary 
Frances Hatchett: umpires: Mary B. 
Fraser: scorer, Tac" Waters and. 
Katharine Hurt, timekeepers. 
FACULTY LECTURE 
SERIES SPONSORED 
Nancy Harrison, Margaiet Parker 
and Mary Shelton were selected as 
nominees for May Queen to preside 
over the annual college May Day 
celebration to be held as usual at the 
amphitheatre at Longwood by the 
student body at a meeting held in 
the large auditorium last night. 
Nomination were also made for the 
ten girls who will comprise the May 
Court. 
The election of May Queen was 
held today, but the result will not be 
announced until the winning candi- 
date is presented to the student body 
at Sing Saturday night. The girl re- 
ceiving the second highest number of 
votes will be maid-of-honor. The 
third canidate will automatically be- 
come a nominee for the May Court. 
The maid-of-honor and the nom- 
inees for the May Court will also be 
presented to the student body in eve- 
ning dress at this time and the Court 
will be elected, The purpose of this 
presentation of the nominees at Sing 
is to acquaint the student body with 
the May Court and personnel. 
Nancy Harrison, Margaret Parker, 
and Mary Shelton. three nominees 
for May Queen are all members of 
the Senior class and have all been 
members of former May Courts. Mary 
Shelton took the part of Robin Hood, 
the consort of the Queen in last 
year's festival. 
V. E. A. Convenes 
In Annual Meet 
luniors Entertain 
Old Class Members 
CALENDAR 
December ti-12 
Wednesday 
5:00—Open Cabinet Meeting 
7:00—Rotunda stall met 
7:30    Pi Gamma Mu 
Thursday 
2:00-6:00—Making of schedules 
5:00- Student Standards 
7:00--Dramatic Club 
Friday 
7:00 -Debate 
Gamma Psi 
Batardaj 
6:45   Presentation of May Queen 
and Court 
Monday 
V 00    Virgian Stall 
Athletic Association Council 
8:00    Alpha  Kappa  (lamina 
10:00    House Council 
Tuesday 
7:00    (Jfess Meetings 
8 00   Alpha Phi Sigma 
10:00   Student Council 
The local chapter of the Farmville 
Alumnae Association is sponsoring a 
series of taculty lectures in the in- 
terest of scholarship and with the 
played fine school spirit. Enthusiasm i purpose of drawing together large 
ran high for the Thanksgiving day ' numbeis of alumnae and other inter- 
events to follow. jested people. Many ndflraaaWI    have 
been promised bya large number of 
BJ* faculty members. These will be gi\en 
JU iO S    2'Jlie i Il       I by request here, and in other chapters 
or interested groups. 
Dr. J. E' Walmsley will give the 
Oral ot these addresses on Thursday 
i \t niiig. December 14 at eight o'clock 
The Junior class gave a party in '» "" I-'11' Auditorium of the col- 
the lounge at 10 o'clock on last le«e. His topic will be Curren 
Thanksgiving night. They entertained Trends in Government Politics and 
in honor of former class members Economics. The public is invited and 
back at school for the holiday. Lena "» alumnae are urged to be pn 
Mac Gardner was in charge of the The rtdentl 0 all of the honoi soci- 
party eties will be the guesl    M the alum- 
Everyone  sat  around   the   blazing  nae. ____ 
On   and sang familiar songs. While 
they were singing, girls talked in lit- 
tle  groups   about   their    CM 
tins   year.   Others   told   Miss  Moran 
ho*  they liked teaching out  in the 
Soft music came over the radio 
while quiet games were being played. 
On a green and white paper hockey 
ball each girl wrote things she was 
thankful for 'words made from "Day 
of Thanksgiving'! Lists of words 
were read aloud. Nell Oakey Ryan 
| then asked question*, Hir an '.wrs to 
b   commenced   with   green    I for 
'example  "green-eyed" deeeribed the 
monster,  Jealousy). 
Shiny  red apples and  doughnuts 
English walnuts and Brazil nuts were 
d  to all  the girl, who ate and 
talk! at together on 
I on chairs  before  the 
fire. 
Class songs and school songs were 
mug ii   tn the party broke up to 
: ight. Lad 
EXAMINATION 
SCHEDULE 
December 15-:*0 
Friday 
8:30    M   W. F. 2:00 classes 
11:00    M.  W   F.  3:00  el 
4:00—4:00 I la   I 
7:15    M. W. 7:15 
Saturday 
8:30—M. W. F   11:00 classes 
11:00    M. W. F.  12:00 I 
Monday 
8::;0    T   T   B. 8:30 cla. 
11:00—T. T. S. 9:30 classes 
Tuesday 
8 30    T   T   S    11  00    ■?
11:00—T. T. S. 12:00 classes 
Wednesday | (in     II   W. F. 8:30 cla 
10:00   If, W  f  9 30 classes 
Tlie Virginia Education Associa- 
tion held its twenty-seventh annual 
convention in Richmond. November 
28- December 1, with John Marshall 
High School as headquarters. The 
presldenl Of this association is Miss 
Lucy Moran Holt, prominent edu- 
cator of the state. 
The eiuef topic for diseu .sion of 
the initial convention was curriculum 
making. Engaged in this discussion 
were many prominent persons in the 
field of education, among them Miss 
Mary E. Peck of the faculty of this 
Institution. 
Another discussion was held on a 
topic of tub rest not only to eduoatoi 
but to all citizens. This topic 
that of the unemployment of a vast 
number of our teacher- drawing OUl 
ul ihis discussion local chairmen 
were appointed to serve at various 
points throughout the state and all 
unemployed teachers wen- urged to 
r Within their own loealit] 
An Interesting feature of the early 
part of the convention wius a musical 
program pi wnted by a state-wide 
orchestra, a band, and chorus Dlra 
he orchestrs was Miss Uaabetn 
«n "1 be B T. C. faculty, chair- 
man of Junior orchestras oi the Vir- 
ginia  i' tlOH Of Music Clubs   The 
College Orchestra under the direction 
of Miss  Purdom participated  in  the 
An in'' " lal event oi the 
ntlon aras a hint boon givi 
the Westmoreland club by the Alum- 
lon oi  this  Institution 
|| i.i ol M 
tion    u 
Amu: I   : I 
Mi   Thorns   Bason, and Dr  Ji 
An   unusually  UUgS  gTOUP   Of   alum- 
:,   the i redil foi which 
should '■" '■???MI    Be      in antfauaL 
alumna 
A i D from thi fau ultj 
Of thl attended the mei 
■??under- 
taken, 
• 
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THE  ROTUNDA 
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate 
Newspaper Association 
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- 
ation  of   Virginia 
Memfaeg) 
Published by Students of State 
Teachers College.  Farmvillc, Va. 
Kntered as second class matter March 
1, 1921. at the Postofflce of I-.inn 
villr.   Virginia,    under   Act   of 
March  3.  1879. 
Subscription  $1.50 per year 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief ..., Mary Shelton, '34 
\   i elate Editor   .. I-elia Matlox, '35 
i'.i' ■?i il of Editors 
News  Evelyn Massey, '36 
Make-Up Katharine Hoyle. 36 
■iii-y Editor . . Birdie Wooding 
Louise Walmsley, '36 
World News  Velma Quarles, '34 
ii    rcoUeglte  Caroline Byrd, '36 
Bl  Marion Raine, '36 
Ai   Alice Rowell. '34 
ore     Elizabeth Walton, '36 
AI muiae  Miss Virginia Potts 
Reporters 
Amis Montohery 
Mary Hastings Holloway 
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Hill. 
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary 
Elizabeth   Alexander. '36;    Lula 
Windley. '36. 
Proof Katharine Coleman, '35 
Real Grace Eubank. '36 
Managers 
Business Mary Diehl, '34 
Assistant Elma Rawlings, '34 
Circulation Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 
Assistant  Janice White, '35 
The Rotunda invites letters of com- 
ment, criticism, and suggestion from 
ita readers upon its manner of pre- 
senting and treating them. A letter, 
to receive consideration, must contain 
the name and address of the writer. 
These will not be published If the 
writer objects to the publication. 
All mutters of business should be 
addressed to the Business Manager 
and all other matters should come 
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints 
from subscribers as regards irregu- 
larities in the delivery of The Ro- 
tunda will be  appreciated. 
PLAN FOR FOl SHEWS DAY 
tfai ea of people from far and near 
at expected bare Pounder*! Day, 
which will o lemorate the fiftieth 
Hiiinver.sar. nl I Ins school. Accord- 
mi: in the large Dumber of tin faculty 
who attended the i arher's meeting 
in Richmond U inn the ihanksgiv- 
holidayi and ne< ording to the 
Inter itad once who were Interviewed 
i'v IUT alumnae, and oy those who 
i I'.ri'i !n IIMI liere.it that event- 
ini .inn memorable Ume, all tin- gtu- 
dent'i rooma us wall M the   guest 
nuns will he amply filled. 
Hoe .IIi wi i 'iini' iii accommodate 
our visitors in the best manner' We 
know Miss Mary.  Dr. .l.um.ui   Mrs. 
Jamison  and Phillip, our Indlspan- 
able cook si wall as others, will i»' 
van '■<'< 9 l'i .larinan will lia\e his 
hands  full  welcoming  such  a     large 
numbei oi luesta, and ■?gracious bod 
lie will be   In spite Of 'lie aildr I 
tasks thej musl parform we oan 
count on aach of than doing his part 
willingly and well 
Bds oan u I T.   c. 
iieh) to make this outstandlni 
i MIII successful? Wli.it responsibility 
'i UN teei in regard to 
mil the plans already form- 
ed? 
We   ran   help   mosl   In   coopi ' al  lie 
with 'he various commlttaes which 
in planning the Pounder's day pro- 
i id by 
maklni our visitors happy and emu 
tollable 
WHAT IS A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION? 
What is college education? 
There is a little real doubt concern- 
ing this question In the minds of 
e who look at the college from 
the inside. Regardless of the different 
degrees of value that students place 
upon a college education, you hear 
of no one who regrets having spent 
four years of his life in higher edu- 
cation. But   those  who are on    the 
j outside looking m. what do they 
think of a college education? Why do 
parents, who    have    no    education 
i themselves,   send   their  children   to 
i college? What do they expect and 
desire them to get there? 
The object of the college, accord- 
I ing to Wood row Wilson, is intelelct- 
ual discipline and moral enlighten- 
ment, and it is the immediate task of 
those who administer the colleges of 
the country to find the means and 
organization by which that object 
can be attained. "No one ever dream-1 
ed of imparting learning to under-! 
graduates." said  Wilson. "It cannot 
I be done in four years. To become a 
man of learning is the enterprise of 
a life time." College is for the training 
of men and women who are to rise 
I above the ranks. Quick apprehension.. 
quick comprehension, quick action 
are what modern life puts a premium 
upon—a readiness to turn this way 
or that and not lose force or mo- 
mentum. The man or woman who 
conies out of college into the modern 
world must, therefore, have got out 
of it. if he has not wasted four vi- 
tally significant years of his life, a 
quickening and a training which will j 
1
 make him in some degree a master 
| among men. If he has got less. col-; 
lege was not worth his while. 
The hardest conviction to get into 
| the mind of a beginner." says William 
Osier, "is that the education upon 
which he has engaged is not a col- 
lege course, not a medical course, but 
a life course, for which the work of 
a few years under teachers is but 
a preparation." 
In deploring the apparent lack of 
t hinging among undergraduates. 
George Pierce Baker of Harvard uni- 
versity says, "One great difficulty 
which I find in my teaching is the 
restless activity of the undergradu- 
ate. Some of the best men, who really 
might do admirable work in their 
courses and win distinction in their 
undergraduate career, don't get re- 
sults simply because they are always 
so busy with the other thing that 
the immediate piece of work never is 
done properly. That is the too com- 
mon difficulty in undergraduate 
work; of course we know the excuse 
, for it. It is. that these are young 
people They are. but they are get- 
ting older, and take it that, in so far 
as age means judgment, discretion, 
we are here in these colleges largely 
to BSSM in funking these youths 
somewhat older. I see no reason why 
iihey should  not begin this  trail 
early in their college career. — The 
Polrida Flambeau. 
WORLD SEWS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS 
The North Carolina Collegiati Pi 
convention will be held at Carolina 
Pines in Raleigh during April. Mere- 
dith College and State College will 
acts as hosts. This location was de- 
emed in in November, at the Bnal 
business session of the 26th conven- 
tion of tin- association, lanoir Rhy- 
nean 
Hainlin University oldest college m 
Minnesota, no longer requires stu- 
dents in ha\i credits foe graduation, 
When they are able tn pass I eom- 
prehi nsivi sxamtaal Ion they m i i 
then  diplomas.    Alabamian 
OPEN FORUM 
Dear Editor: 
Cm i! he tine tha   "Hi— Ol OUT 
•Indent  body  are throwing  water on 
the dates as |hey leavi   the Rotunda 
aturday and Bund i 
realize that all of us are not so for- 
tunate as to have da:es. but even this 
is  no  reason  vvhv   WI   should   1..1I   he 
considerate of tha company of tl 
Ol   us   who  do    1 et   'is   |t0P   to  think 
hoe   much trouble and exp 
aused by ■?glass or two of water 
being thrown on one ■?clothes We no 
longer consider ourselves children; so 
win do wo stoop to such childish 
pracl lees? In the future can'1 wi be 
more   thoughtful   of  others   and   re- 
:. from such thoughtli ss b< I 
A 8( 
Have you been reading of the ad- 
vei urea of Mehitabel? He would be 
delighted to walk into "his" office on 
a Monday morning and find such a 
Store  Of real  news as we have to do 
in tins week'! -Rotunda." what with 
the alumnae returning, games, meet- 
ings and luncheons we are very proud 
Of our report! 
te of the most enjoyable of the 
v Thanksgiving meetings of the 
alumnae was the luncheon in Rich- 
mond. December 1, at the Westmore. 
land Club. The informal reception 
preceding the luncheon gave the "old 
an opportunity to see Dr. Jar- 
ni.ii. Miss Mary and one another and 
in greet their officers. Miss Pauline 
Camper, president. Miss Marnetta 
Sou.!( : a,-president. Miss Ada 
Biei bower, secretary. Mrs. Anne 
Meredith Jeffers, treasurer, and Miss 
Rut'i Campbell, director. The lunch- 
en which followed was delightful in 
everv way. the same atmosphere pre- 
Qg that we like to think of as 
the distinctive Farmville spirit. The 
three speaker- for the occasion were 
hap lil.v Chosen. Dr. Jarman inspired 
IS with his reassurance as to the high 
< > ce our alma mater renders; Mr. 
Thomas D. Eason, former faculty 
member, now director of higher edu- 
n in Virginia, explained the hold 
Farmville has on those who have once 
beei. a part of the school: Dr. G. W. 
Jeffers outlined the plans for   the 
h anniversary of the founding 
of the college, emphasizing the help 
and ooperatlon the people of Farm- 
ville have always been so generously 
given the school. Altogether the an- 
nual reunion was a heart -warming 
one. We. the alumnae, are grateful 
to those who made it possible — to 
Mi Evelyn Dinwiddie Bass, chair- 
man on arrangements, and to Miss 
Pauline Camper, and the other offi- 
Faculty members, alumnae and 
guests attending were as follows: 
Faculty: Misses Bessie Barclay, 
Martha Coulling. Mary B. Haynes. 
Mary P. Jones, Grace E. Mix. Ida W. 
Pi nney, Mary D. Pierce. Sarah B. 
Tucker. Mary Clay Hiner. Drs. G. W. 
Jeffers and J P. Wynne, and Mr. T. 
A. McCorkle. 
Alumnae: Misses Pearl Aylor. Ca- 
t her.ne Bentley, Pannie and Mary 
Berkley. Ada Bierbower. Lady Boggs, 
Elizabeth Bowers. Ruth Campbell. 
Pauline Camper. Lucie Chrisman, 
Carolyn Cogbill. Mary White Cox, 
Zula CutCbina, Mary Dinwiddie. Mary 
Oliver Ellington, Susie Floyd. Marg- 
aret Fuller, Margaret Gathnght. 
Q] ice George. Amanda Gray. Mary 
Clay Hiner, Elizabeth Hurt, Adele 
Hutchlnson, Jessie Kellam. Cassis 
Laird. Willie London. Jacqueline Mar- 
ion. Diana Minton. Bessie Mottley, 
Mary Nichols. Anne Dudley. Sue Rop- 
i r Louhe Shore, Rose Smith. Mamet- 
-ouder. Georgianna Stephenson. 
Bit B Story. Virginia Tinsley. Caro- 
lyn Watts, Evelyn West, Elizabeth 
White. Pauline White and Elsie Wil- 
son. Mesdames Evelyn Dinwiddie 
Minnie Taylor Betntley. Jessie 
Whit more Booker. Eydney Guy Ca. 
ball, Anne Wilkinson Cox. Carrie 
Rennfa n    EUannr Jamison Folk. 
Anne Meredith Jeffers and her moth- 
er. Mrs. William Meredith. Ima White 
h M.utha Berkeley Tugle, Ma- 
ria Meredith Turner. Kathleen Bon- 
liuii.nt Wilson, and Josie Guy Yonce. 
Honor guests; Dr. J. L. Jarman 
and Ml-. T. D. Eason. 
Congratulattlons to those alumnae 
chapters   which   have   been    good 
od their reports to us! 
ly -you other  chapters—and 
send  us  a write-up. 
Clllpeper held I meeting on No- 
vember 16. New officers were elected, 
tin   Old ones having served two years. 
Ruth Winn was elected presi- 
dent; Miss Mary George Bolen, vice- 
iu 1 dent. Miss Nellie Norman, treas- 
ure!,   and   Mi-s Coleman.  secretary. 
chapter  la working  on a loan 
fund to help a student through tha 
Word from thi Petersburg chapter 
v ingag- 
lues for their loan fund. 
iii- :   Pi    rsburg for tha 
ces  Hat- 
I      |     ibeth Wil- 
lis, i oi tdya wii- 
kitu in, treasurer and Miss Katharine 
Crow.                      v.     The   executive 
cha] ice of 
a the work of making 
the  Abimnae  Association a live or- 
i ion. 
Continued on page three 
Most of last week the real seat of U. 
S. Government was the front sea: of 
President Roosevelt's ear. In it for 
hours at a time he drove along the 
I dried clay roads around Warm 
i Springs. Ga,. carrying all problems 
iof state under his soft felt hat. With 
I General Johnson he discussed 25 
I codes which the NRA Administrator 
jliad brought from Washington to be 
signed. 
POETRY 
. 
t)\ HEARING A SONG OF 
SCHUBERT 
To the clamor sent up by anti-in- 
I]lists   last    week    the   Pre 
answered in a radio address M caslon. 
'ed   by   Md.'s   tercentary:       It    Is   a 
and thing to demand liberty for our- 
selves and for those who agree with 
I us. but it is a better thing and a rarer 
I thing   to  give  liberty   to  others   who 
i do not  agree with us." 
I 
Last week the President Bel UP an- 
other potent governmental special 
bureau. The Executive Commercial 
Policy Committee, for the purposi Ol 
supervising negotiations of all com- 
I mercial treaties such as are now an- 
ticipated   between     he   U.   S.      end 
I Sweden. Portugal, Brazil. Argentine, 
I Columbia, and Russia. 
Into  the   isles   of  sweet   and    silent 
iee. 
i The spirit of some meat and beaut- 
eous dream 
ul as summer sun's first 
beam. 
Touching   the   longtna   earth   makes 
Borrow cease. 
i It  seems that  some great  soul  has 
found rale 
Tayi r which seems to be my own 
light's gleam, 
"lily does it fit into my dream 
Of wooing my own  part  of earthly 
peace. 
Oh mighty master of the ages past! 
i The music of your soul's own peace- 
ful wakl 
0  me  my  goal   m  life at 
last. 
I   feel   the  olden   doubts  and   fears 
aking 
The chambers of my heart. All doubt 
is past; 
Though years divide you've showed 
me life's awaki rung. 
Bright, bald-headed, young William 
Christian Bullit. first I'. S. Ambas- 
sador to the U. S. S. R.. went to 
Warm Springs for his last Instruc- 
tions before leaving for Moscow lie 
was told to go to his post, find a p] to 
to live, settle himself, and return I 
soon as he discovered what sort 
of U. S. and Russian pre-recognltion 
claims the Kremlin would agree to 
TRAVELER 
"May we be grateful for the pas 
of dark days declared the I' 
dent's belated Thanksgiving pn 
matlon. 
CAMPUS COMMENTS 
We hear Dot Stone had a Dumber 
of unexepected experiences last week- 
end. Tell us about 'em. Dot. 
Billie Rountree gave up a bid to 
go to V. P. I. so she could go to Nor- 
fol. What's the "interest'' :n the big 
city. Billie. Maybe the brass buttons 
don't always make such an impres- 
sion, 
I've lingered in old Samarkand 
When  purple  dUSk  sifts down 
To watch thi camel caravans 
into town— 
.'.owed palanquin 
I glimpsed  a   faded gown! 
And thai    I     rill  I I  painted junk 
From Canton to Hong Kong. 
And joined my voice in eerie chant 
Thai coolies lift  to -ong, 
And I ed joss-stick 
At the call of temple gong. 
FTC looked upon the Taj Mahal 
i Exquisite as a dream 
| Of frosty carvan loveliness 
I Caught in a clear moonbeam 
And set erald gardens where. 
At  night, white peacocks scream. 
I've watched the fishing boats put out 
When dawn bleaks in Capri  
Oh. I have touched enchanted ports 
in i vary foreign sea— 
I traveled In a rocking chair 
With books upon my knee. 
! I Kil   Dean Robertson 
Zella Newsom seems to have ctu 
ed the "old saying" at V. P. I. Gen- 
tlemen prefer blondes, but now ca- 
dets prefer "red heads" She's our 
"Sophisticated Lady" and only a rat 
at that. 
So Anne Thomas was the topic Oi 
conversation at "Crazy Inn" the other 
night. Good work, Anne! 
"An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away," but what do lemons do? Ask 
Hi mice ■'"in 
We've been hearing a lot about 
Lulie Wilkinson lately. Is everything 
■Jake" with you, Lulu! 
So Louise Whitehurst has changed 
her mind about a certain young 
gentleman! Why the sudden cha 
Louise? 
PETITION 
By Helen Welshimer 
When   I   was   small      street-lighters 
line 
With magic wand-  thai made 
I he  comer  lamps  walk  down     the 
■???I et 
In . udden bright   parade. 
V     all the lolks with homing hearts. 
And boys and dogs and tramps 
Were gayer when the dusk hnug out 
OW Ol yellow lamps. 
Tonight inv path runs dark and long 
Beneath  close-crowded  trees  .  .  . 
Oh. lift your wand again, dear God. 
hi i lantern  plaasel 
FORGET ME 
A picture can cause right much ex- 
citement sometimes. Ask Zell Hop- 
kins about it. 
What's  this we hear about  "Liz'' 
Wall receiving a cabbage head from 
a truck gardner in Bristol?    r 
really must have been low as he sent 
it collect. 
My love for you 
Will live always 
What matter 
Thai  you  return  it   not"' 
■Forget me. 
Go on your way 
i      | mi oni   elsi 
Perhaps some day 
1
 We Bhall niiet again, 
wars 
Bu   as friends. 
We hear that Laeta Barham is giv- 
ing a little maternal advice to some 
of the farmers at Blacksburg. Maybe 
those Hampden-Sydney love-lorns 
might like to hear about the S. T. C. 
Dorothy Dix. 
Ask Dot Eley about her triumph- 
ant entry into Lexington last week- 
end. 
Blanche Con has invented a new 
way to work higher mathematics    it's 
much less trouble than the AIM cus 
just   use one twist of your hair  for 
the 10 unit and work on up If your; 
ha.: lOOl   enough. 
It d Margaret Dudley very 
BUddenl) decided to go out for be 
and better things las'  week-end 
the change in plans made her shift 
ay from Btaunton hack to, 
Faimville. 
ONLY THE YOUNG FEAR 
DEATH 
only the young fear death. 
A god ha I   'heir path     and 
i hey are sure 
Of happiness, if it would but endure. 
Only the young fear death; 
For when companions vanish on the 
way 
And leave us one by one, 
Is it not  better done 
Than to come lonely to the end of 
day? 
Only the young fear death. 
The . i. not of it. At the door 
Id With cheerful face- tO 'he 
I iki   men who on the homeward way 
if darknes  many times be- 
Prederlck Faust 
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SOCIALS 
Among  the  Mills who went  home, 
during  the  week-end  wen 
Frankie Mititer. tola Mclntiro, Ad- 
die Norfleet, Nan Edmunds, Virginia 
Edmunds, Phj u m    Mary 
Mice Parrell, RJutn Oaines, Susan 
Qreaham, Evelyn Qarnett, Iris Hart. 
Bessie  H:x.  B,   Hart.  Eileen  Howard. 
Mary   Hastings HoUoway, Mary  E 
Hill.  Margaret Hunter. Billie Roun- 
tree, Dorothy Ranaon, Grace Rowell, 
Capitola Rountree,  Martha   He 
Helen Harris. Hilda Inge, Mary Ji 
Loui.-    J D '•■:-. Lola Jenkins, Fran- 
1
    ' Frances Johnson. Lelia 
Lovelace. aJne Mam. Dorothy Mor- 
Helen Lee Mo rl    I ■??and I 
Leha Sanford. Mildred Slayton. Min- 
nie Smith, Elizabeth Sbowell, Bertha 
White Babb Kitty Chappell, Cather- 
ine Cm abell. Alberta Col-! 
Christine   Childrey.     Rebecca I 
li    niey.    Mary    Denny.     Mai     ret 
Drake, Evelyn Dryclen. Edna Dowley, 
sue Waldo, Betsy Wukerson, Mar- 
garel   Web b i    Effctabeth    Walton, 
Marj V7e •   hint   Allen Oi 
Nell   Snelly.   Melva   Smellv    Pauline 
• ley. Virginia Brlnkley, Vi: 
Bean Betty fttaj Brown, Sally Hose 
Chappelle, Jestlne Cutshall Hilda Col 
(ej     Mai Mary     Alice 
Wood. Clintls Mattox. Virginia Moses. 
Viki McOalllard, Vli Inla Payne, 
charlotte Rice, Marian 
ibeth Shlpplett, Nancy Dixlci. Lu- 
cille Good, Elisabeth Huse I 
Hart. Mary McCarn, Mervyn Oath- 
right, Virginia ... Julia Derr. 
Burnley Brocki nbn u ih, Louise Al- 
phen, Jeam and Estelle J 
Jane Colboume. Georgia Spenser. 
Manan   Rame      Kitty 
■?nd Amis Montgomery. 
Farmville girls who at-ended the 
dances at V. P. I. this week-end 
were: Elisabeth BUlups, Mary Bowie-. 
Angerona Aydlette, Claudia Baileon. 
Claudia Harper. Nancy Parker. Lou- 
ise Whltehurst, Elisabeth Huse. Hel- 
en Westmoreland, Nancy Harrison 
and Paulina Jones. 
The following    [kii attended the 
Thanksgiving dances at V M. I. this 
week-end: Virginia Hamilton. Chic 
Moaby, Mary Shelton, Martha Qlen 
Davis Do) Bey, Lloyd Kelly', Jean 
McClung. Margaret Carroll. Tac 
Waters. Carolyn Jones. Agnes Shan- 
Marguerite Bradford, Jane Col- 
bourne and Virginia Baker. 
(■iris who visited in Richmond 
over the week-end were: Dla Black.1 
Katherine Malone, Christine Seay. j 
Phyllis Ferguson, Helen Conquest, 
Rachel Joyner Audrey Hawthorne 
Alice Rowell. Ehse Marshburn, Eve- 
lyne Howell Dorothy Hutcheson, Ber. 
nice BckV r and Ban Goodwin. 
Girls who attended dances at   W. 
& L. tins week-end were Mary Lou- 
ise McNulty. Dorothea Dollings, Eve- 
lyn Knaub. Mary Oilmer and Mar- 
tha   Hu'cms. 
Girls who spent the week-end in 
Roanoke were: Virginia Rlddlck, Le- 
lia  Whltehurst,   Hasel  smith    and 
Fiances Graham. 
Other glrla who went home (or the 
week-end are: Mary Wood, Elizabeth 
Vasaar, Louise Van bear,   Virginia 
Widgeon, Brooks Wheeler, Billy Wil- 
kerson, Fanny Bosworth. Helen Rose 
Cunningham. Louise Coleman, An- 
tbelia   Roblnette   Elisabeth   ft 
Edna  Hatcher.  Josephine Kent.  Ma 
lion Layne. Ellen Mason. Ida Miller. 
Catherine GUiespie, Elizabeth Renfro, 
Belty   Barleon.      Beatrice      Bi'n lev 
Carolyn  Jones,  and  Estelle  Jones. 
Ella and Sue Mallei', \ riled their 
home in Lawrenceville this week- 
end. While there, they had as lhen- 
guests: Nancy Dodd, Sarah Beck. 
Catherine Young and Catherine 
Fitzgerald. 
Pat y launders and Mildred Chan- 
dler, spent the week-end in Bedford. 
/' 1N-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
ENTERTAINS SORORITIES 
The   Pan-Hellenic   Council  enter- 
tained  delightfully at a  tea in  the 
Student   Building   lounge.    Tuesday 
noon December 5. The hours of 
callint' were from four to six. during 
wide iitime the members of the six 
sororities, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Al- 
pha Sigma Alpha, Gamma Theta. Pi 
Kapi i. Mu Omega, and Zeta 
Tan and the faculty advisors enjoy- 
ed delicious refreshments. Miss Grace 
Mix. Pan-Hellenic adviser, presided 
at the tea table and the council mem- 
bers served. 
MISS //./■;/; ENTERTAINS 
I'l KAPPA SIC SORORITY 
Miss   Ber   entertained   the   Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma 
:> moon with a tea at Long- 
d    The room was dimly lighted by 
candll I  and  bowls of fall flowers ar- 
i .i throughout the room. An open 
t: .   added warmth and cheerfulness 
to the room. 
1LVMSAE.NEWS 
> Continued from page 2) 
Twenty-two valiant alumnae in 
South Norfolk have met and organ- 
ized our newest chapter. This prom- 
ises to be a very enthusiastic group. 
The officers are: Miss Pattie Smith. 
president; Miss Rosalind Harrell. sec- 
retary-', reasurer. and Miss Lucile 
Scaff. reporter. We are proud of our 
infant organization and are looking 
to them for big things during the 
year. 
MISS MARY ENTERTAINS 
AT DINNER IN LOUNGE 
Miss Lillian Minor, supervisor of 
elementary education in Norfolk 
county, will retain the office of treas- 
urer of the Administrative Women's 
C( ii.til. She was elected to this office 
ear. 
Miss Maggie Watkins, who recently 
sustained an injury in a fall while 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Maurice Mil- 
ler, in Richmond is quite ill. 
THE WEEK AFTER THE 
WEEKEND UEFORE 
A gay   flutter and  flurry  of    fur 
ind smart hats, the thrill of the 
i.e. the fat turkey 
In delidou   dressing, mince 
red cranberries of the 
Thai dinner,   the  dance  at 
V. P. I. or W. & L.. and the joy of 
golm    Home, seeing old friends and 
|y! Thanksgiving! 
And tor the girls we left behind us 
jp here. The excitement of the col- 
or tush, the hockey game     various 
and that Thanksgiving dinner! 
N. ■■• all 0" sr and all of us feel 
curiouab  blank  Back to the orderly 
quiet ot our rooms, books that have 
:. dUSt]  over the week-end. and 
back to thoughts oi tasks left uncom- 
:
   during     Thanksgiving.    The 
I   is a confused medley    of 
laughter and perhaps tears. At part- 
the  gayety, the thrill and the 
:   i    ;      home. Before us three 
humdrum weeks before Christmas— 
i will be crowded with study 
i  :.at ions, weeks 
that Will be sadly empty, until Christ- 
: ni    then  the  fun  starts over 
again on a larger scale than before. 
We  • raggled In all day Sunday— 
a worn I at. exhausted group. Sunday- 
was spent   in talking over our week- 
Mi   .day we were a dispiritless. 
■?il crowd. No doubt our pro- 
ws were disgusted at our lack of 
i  ipon e, but many of us were dream- 
I our good time. The re- 
Ofl had set in    and we were show- 
Oh. wall—Christmas is Just around 
the corner and we hope it shows up 
on< r than prosperity has. We'll get 
through those weeks some way. and 
i hen with examinations off our 
mlndi. we'll have a big time in a big 
way   Here's to the holidays. 
Miss Mary Virginia Ramsey of 
Bedford and Charles Wendall Ver.- 
able of Antigo, Wisconsin, were mar- 
rid ,n Lynchburg on Dec. 1. They 
will live in Bedford where the groom 
is engaged in business. 
A silver service on a tea table In 
the candlelight, a roaring fire in the j 
grate  and  soft music  all have  fur- 
ished the background for lovely din-1 
ners in the Lounge for the past few ! 
weeks. An idea was conceived several 
years ago of just such informal kath- j, 
erings on cold winter evenings for the I 
purpose  of creating   an atmosphe.e 
more closely akin to that of the home.! 
We are delighted that this idea has 
become  a  reality  and  that   we can 
enjoy these "chats-by-the-chimney." 
Already half of the student body- 
has been entertained, another group 
is having supper In the Lounge to- 
night, and the last will go on Mon- 
day. 
Miss Mary has been assisted by 
Miss Potts. Alice McKay. Honey 
Hamilton and Martha Ann Laing. in 
looking after the guests and the 
evenings have been made informal 
by having the table hostesses help 
with the serving. The student body- 
is deeply grateful to Miss Mary and 
to all of those who have made these 
parties possible: we think it a lovely 
plan. 
EACO 
T H E A T R E 
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro attended 
a meeting of the Reviewing and Uni- 
fying Committee of the Secondary- 
Curriculum for Virginia in Richmond 
on November 28. 
Among ths alumnae visiting    the 
college for the holidays were: 
Easter Souders, Amelia; Rachel 
McDaniel. Hampton. Lucille Crute. 
Basketville: Hildegarde Ross. Alex- 
andria: Marguerite Massey. Post 
Oak: Martha Gunter. Evington: Mm. 
Arthur T. Wise, Craddockville; Hat- 
tie Gilliam. Big Stone Gap: Gladys 
Monroe. Big Stone Gap: Duvahl 
Dicigway. Roanoke; Elizabeth Wal- 
thall. Dante: Dot Snedegar, Roanoke: 
Nona Draper, Richlands: Margaret 
Beard, Falls Mills; Odelle Dressier, 
Covmgton; Elizabeth Magee. Broad- 
nax, Viola Tuttle. Norfolk, Bessie 
Gunter, Vera; Edith Hailey, Gladys; 
Virginia Tohmton, Milford: Ruth 
Jordan. Hampton; Mary Hood. Nor- 
folk; Juanita Williams. Norfolk: 
Myrtle Ramirez, Madison Heights: 
Isabelle Allegree, Charlottesville; El- 
sie Story Sweet Briar. Evelyn West. 
Willow, Elizabeth Hardy. Wattsboro; 
Adele Hutchinson, and Mary Oliver 
Ellington. 
DRESS  MAKING  — DESIGNING 
HEMSTITCHING  AND 
ALTERING 
SINGER SHOP 
Third Street 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
| 
PROGRAM DEC. ."• to i:t 
Thursday and Friday 
December 7 and S 
Katharine Hepburn 
Joan Bennett, Frances Dee 
Joan Parker. Paul Lukas 
in LOUISA  M.   \l,< OTT'S 
"LITTLE WOMEN" 
Dear the heart Ol every woman 
of every age—America's favorite love 
story! The joys and tears of girl- 
hood's year-, in a glowing drama of 
yesterday—fresh with the sweetness 
of eternal spring. You will thrill to 
the radiance of Jo, Beth. Meg and 
Amy. Also "Hollywood on Parade"' 
with most  of the well known stars. 
Prices: Adults :!.">(• night; 25c mat- 
inees. 
Special Saturday A. M. Mat. Dec. 9 
at Hi:, a when children under 12 
years will be admitted  for 10c. 
Kleanwell 
Saturday, December 9 
Ruth Chatterton 
George Brent 
FEMALE" 
Gii'.s e this story of a woman 
who made a business of bossing men. 
Maybe you think you know how to 
handle men—just because you've 
managed to handle one man! But 
10-4-3t could you do the same thing with 
any man—with scores of men — as 
this girl did. Come and see how she 
does it—then try it for yourself. 
Also Screen Song, Tintvpe and Fox 
Sens. 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Iflgafl Cleaning.  Repairing and 
Remodeling of Ladies 
Garments 
Main  Street. Opposite  Postoffice 
PHONE 98 
The President enjoyed an amiable 
visit from Brown Derby Democrat. 
John J. Raskob, a Warm Springs 
benefactor who had gone south to 
hear Trustee Roosevelt accept a new 
administration building and dining 
hall for the sanatorium. 
Lucille Shop 
"Just Across the Street" 
Street Floor Hotel Weyanokt 
Apparel   for  the  College  Girls 
Nuf-Sed 
A.A.ENTERTAINS 
ALUMNAE PLATERS 
On Thanksgiving day the Athletic 
Association ei I the alumnae 
hockey pi •   Longwood with a 
picnic supper. Hot dogs, bacon, rolls, 
cheese and nut sandwiches, olive 
sandwiches, potato salad, cakes gp> 
pll pickle-, and hot chocolate made 
up the menu. 
Beside^ the members of the A. A. 
Council were the guests: Miss Olive 
T. Her, Marv > ihett, Hil- 
degarde Ross, Dot Snedegar, Rachel 
McDaniel, Marguerite Maasey, Nell 
Dickinson Duvahl Ridgway. Ruth 
Jordan. Lucille Crute Martha Gun- 
!        beth  Walthall 
OYSTER ROAST 
"Oysters here, oysters there, oysters 
i \  i,i    i   srjrwhere" seemed to be the 
me   song   at   the   roast   Tuesday- 
given by the Tidewater Club 
of    Hampdcn-Sydncy   at    Farmville 
Lake. Those present besides the mem- 
bers ol  the <lub were Dr. and Mrs. 
i, ,,t li.miodcn-Sydney. Mr. and 
Mrs.   P.   T.   Atkinson  of   Hampden- 
Bydney,   Page Nottingham, Florence 
rankard     Winnie   Richards.   Billy 
Rountree, Sue Hume. Lula Wilkerson, 
Prances Woodhouse, Dot Justis and 
n Conquest. It can easily be said 
mat a good time and plenty of oys- 
t. is wen- enjoyed by all. 
THE DOROTHY MAY STORE 
NEW DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY 
$5.45 
New high shades, blacks, browns, Sunday-nit.: 
and afternoon Crocks. 
$945 
Woolens, rough crepes, sheers, faille crepes 
Do your Christmas shopping here—Lovely Un- 
derwear, pocketbooks. primes, vanities, necklaces. 
handkerchiefs. 
C. E. Chappell 
COMPANY 
Stationery. Blank Book* and 
School Supplies 
( if ars. Cigarettes and Soda 
Farmville, Virginia 
S. A. Legus 
TAILOR 
li.F.ANING 
PRKSSINii 
Phone 203 
REPAIRING 
SHOP AT 
DAVIDSONS 
FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
A large variety to select from 
Next Monday and  Tuesday 
December II and 12 
Margaret Sullavan 
i The New  Star and a  Norfolk  tiirli 
John Boles 
and A3 Feature Players 
in 
"ONLY YESTERDAY" 
Han 'I the Uggesl cast ever assem- 
bled in one picture—and what a pic- 
ture! The critics have raved about 
it from one end of the country to 
the other. Here's the most absorbing 
love drama shown on the screen for 
manj yean a vitally poignant love 
story which has never been equalled 
for sheer emotional quality. This 
picture will get you. And Margaret 
Sullavan. the mil from Norfolk—you 
I!     e a new star born. 
Ilao Screen  Souvenir. 
Note—Better come early as this is 
a 2-hour picture and we start on time. 
Next Wed., Dec. 1.1 
Marlene Dietrich 
in 
THE SONG OF SONGS' 
'lhrill   to  the   new     Dietrich    the 
woman Of flame and desire. Love en- 
d   this  beautiful  woman—con- 
sumed h«    drove tier to the arms of 
men. but it could not erase the 
memory of the one man. One of the 
World'!   [real love stories come, to the 
star who can make n   IIM    A really 
< picture. 
AIM I'opeye the Sailor 
Chanter   i>.   Buck   Jones  serial. 
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings 
at 8 P. M. 
Adulis,   20c  at   Matinees,  and   25c 
at nights; except on  percentage pic- 
tures.    We hope an increased attend- 
B      will permit us to continue these 
pruts. 
PERPLEXITY 
He a Sd to kiss me when I wore 
Will: tippers  a. and 
br.i' |ada 
liould  have found 
Hie 
And 111    en  m.    I,,,,,,  and  deeply 
Il    'in    :,. led  print. 
Selected 
Sunday   School Where 
do little boys i Sunday? 
bnnj   Over to tin dei p hole on 
i 
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ALUMNAE TEAM TIES 
s. r. c. PICK-UPS li 
The A A. field wasa scene of wild 
mint Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 as the Alumnae and the Pick- 
I p   played hockey. 
II na\ i ■•. ••ryone a imind fcelinn 
1
 i ee the alumnae back. They proved 
that thej certainly had not foiKotten 
hoi in u!a\ hockey. 
I: proved to be a :;ood game as the 
final (iiic was 1-1 After additional 
playing the tie still remained 1 to 1. 
Ih-  IllM-UP was as follows 
Alumnae Pick-ups 
Ross  R.W  McDaniel 
i   tchetl ,.    R.I  Beck 
I ory  C.F   Ranson 
Walthall     L.I  Layne 
( unter  L.W  York 
■way  R.H  Sanford 
In C.H Cooper 
Snedegar L.H Rhoades 
Masse?     B.P  Roberts 
i nodea  L.P  Massey 
Crute   G   Mann 
Alumnae subs: Williamson. Dick- 
inson,   Mi'Datuel. 
Pick-Ups, subs: McGlothlin. Mas- 
s- y and Antony. 
HOCKEY CHAMPION8 
SCHEDI LEI) FOR FRIDAY 
The elan championship hockey 
Willie has been scheduled for Friday 
afternoon. Dec. 8 at 4 P. M. 
From the splendid showing both 
elaasea made in previous combats a 
great game is anticipated. 
MAGNIFIl EX7   OHSESS/OX 
By Lloyd C. Douglas. Willet. Clark 
and Colby S2.50. 330 pages 
When a book causes as much stir 
and comment as has Lloyd Douglas" 
"Magnificent Obsession" It is worth 
looking into. This is a book which is 
just as unusual as i: is readable. The 
theme Is one of spiritual and reli- 
gious significance. The idea that you 
may become a glorious and successful 
person by sccretoly doing things to 
help others, thereby absorbing a part 
of their own personality into you. is 
new and startling. And yet, Lloyd 
Douglas tells us that the formula for 
acquiring this new personality is writ- 
ten on one page of our most familial 
book—the Bible. Bobby Merrick. 
whose life has been saved at the cost 
of the life of Dr. Hudson, a famous 
brain surgeon, is an actual proof 
thai Hie theory will work. In the be- 
ginning of the story, Bobby was a 
lazy, drunken boy who squanders 
away his millions drinking and gamb- 
ling. But when his life is handed back 
to him. he determines to make some- \ 
SPORT SLANTS 
•LITTLE WOMEN" 
Reviewed   by   Meg   llemdon 
"Little Women" which was our fa- 
We want to congratulate the Senior vorite childhood  book has been   re- 
class   on   its   splendid   school   spirit  produced by M. G. M. into OUT fa- 
in  coming out   en   masse    for    the,vorite grown-up play. The most de- 
Thanksgiving   hockey   games. lightful thing about the whole show, 
besides of course the superb acting 
of Katherine Hepburn. Paul Lukas. 
Jean Parker, and the entire cast, was 
the fact that the simple story has not 
been changed. 
Meg, Beth. Jr.. Amy. Laurie, and 
the Prof, seem to have stepped direct- 
ly from the glow;n nl Louisa 
M. Alcott's famous book. Straight 
through the story we laugh at Jo's 
tomboyish tricks, weep over Bethf's 
fragility, chuckle at Amy's grown- 
up ways and smile at Meg's half con- 
cealed love affair. 
We are touched when the girls give 
their Christmas breakfast to a poor 
Ellng violently the Pick-Up team'family: we are thrown into gales of 
could only score 1-1 Thursday after- laughter when Jo presents her ori- 
"oon. il   metrodrama     "The    Witches 
| Curse" in which she plays two parts 
We extend congratulations to the 
Freshman class on its excellent cheer 
leader and its fine cheering. 
Victoria Gillette said she had stage 
fright before the fatal bell rang on 
Thursday morning. In that case, we 
recommend it in large doses for fu- 
ture runners. 
Strange sight number 562: Leila 
LDvelace prancing up the Senior 
Biulding hall to place her colors tri- 
umphantly on the railing. 
Alumnae will be—good. After strug- 
McKay. how could you? Don't you  and the noises off stage 
thing of it. After decipering the late know you aren't supposed to scream   ... Costume plays are always popular 
loudly about the halls before seven   You will love  the hoop skirts,    the 
o'clock   in   the  morning? girls wear especially Jo's ball dress 
which  she burned  by  standing     in 
Dr. Hudson's secreet journal, he, too. 
becomes obsessed with the strange 
idea of how to achieve BUCCess, Be 
becomes as promnient a brain sur- 
geon as Doctor Hudson, whose place 
he is aiming to fill. He even manages 
to invent a tool which revolutionizes 
brain surgery. The message of the 
book is a challenge to better your- 
self by helping others with no hope 
ALPHA  KAPPA GAMMA 
SELLS CHISTMAS CARDS 
Attractive Christmas cards are be- 
ing sold by members of Joan Circle 
Of alpha Kappa Gamma. Some of the 
cards have a lovely snow scene of the 
front view of the college, while the 
others are regular gereting cards. The 
prices range from five to fifteen 
cents each for the cards. They can 
be obtained from any student or fa- 
culty member of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, and they will be sold at the table 
in the hall, 
Mack's 
'.: \ni'.l It   AND BFAUT1   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
We use  the Frederick  Method 
Hair  Ctittinc  and  Thinning 
Specialty 
Florence Sanford is pretty good at front of the fire. 
r;ding wooden horses, but she's ;l One of the most interesting fea- 
honey of a hockey player — even tures of the production was the grad- 
without "The Last Round-Up" to ual maturing of the girls from gay 
spur her on, i childhood into glowing womanhood. 
If you loved the book you will sure- 
An orchid to Barbara Kester 
for praise or reward. How  out     of ner  good   sportsmanship    and 
TENNIS 
Then was a nusiake in last week's 
"Rotunda" about  the tennis tourna- 
ment   being  postponed  until spring. 
Al long as the weather permits, ev- i 
eryone out  for tennis is expected to, 
play all the matches possible, so the! 
varsity team may be chosen early in 
the spring. 
THE BEAUTY SCHOOL 
By  Helena  Rubinstein 
THREE THINGS RED 
There's an old beauty rule that 
comae I" Ul from the Far East. "A 
woman should have three things red 
lips, cheeks and fingernails." Most 
of us live up to that rule today -even 
though we do not bother with a smart 
manicure or alluring makeup on the 
campus But one of the reasons for 
practicing beauty rites occasionally 
is MI that you can look your best. 
When you want to, aa a moment's no- 
•!C( 
Iii the mater of "three things red" 
practioe   is important.  I would  sug- 
liist  that  you study your face. 
nisi as you would study a math prob- 
lem    I^iok   at   yourself  with  critical 
under a revealing light   Is your 
a 111 Hi' broad'.' A little tOO 
A  little   too  round?   By  using  your 
rouge  correctly  you can    minimize 
■in e  lull' disadvantages, 
A  broad  face for example should 
route  blended  toward the cen. 
ter in make Me' cheeks appear oloaer 
lur. and to give the Impression 
i     ii   oval   Shape,    A   narrow   face' 
ihOUld   follow  thfl contrary  rule  and' 
place the rouge out toward the tem- 
.\ too-long face must have rouge, 
d   more  in  the  center    of     the 
heck;   a   too-short   lace,  ought      to; 
have it placed high under the eyes 
lap.-, can  be  improved  by  the cor-1 
lect  application ol  lipstick   too. At i 
preaent, u la smart to i low* 
ii Up heavily Ihe upper lip slight- 
ly 1' I plan to follow If your' 
upper lip is not well sahped, it your 
lower up i verj full, however, make 
hion iule, ami rouge 'he 
uppc r Up more brightly. 
Color plays such an important part 
II   'I:., -in: there are reds 
.mil reds Generally speaking. ' think 
s vivacious red coral shade Is most 
mint    loi    llu     tan-haired    | 
red POPP]  fot the Celtic 
brunette; red eeranlum lor those with 
IWny   skin   tone    Rouge   and   lip. 
suck should match 
Nail gloom should match the color 
heek and Una too rfec! 
snlna  ensemble     Ami by     ail 
an ans  when you use brilliant color 
on  your nails, put   it  on  as carefully 
'    d 
leach is this challenge for most of 
us! For the average reader is no mil- 
lionaire like Bibby Merrick. who read- 
ily invested thousands of dollars in 
people to try out his scheme. It's nice 
to read about people doing wonder- 
ful things anyway. 
The book not only gives Lloyd 
Douglas' views of leligion, but there 
is a pleasing love story running 
through it. However, the first part of 
the book concerned with the mag- 
nificent obsession is more engrossing. 
It hints at so much and reveals so 
little. The author dramatically leads 
you incident by incident up to a high 
pitch and leaves you dangling there. 
You are not sure what you think of 
his religion. Then while you are still 
expecting to be enlightened, you are 
plunged headlong into the love story 
of Bobby and Helen Hudson. The! 
love interest is pretty and pleasing, 
but not stirring. In fact, the whole 
book is too good to be true. It reads 
moie like a fairy tale than real life. 
■ome may read into it a deep signifi- 
cant meaning, some may take it just 
as a different and entertaining book, 
but all should read it for you are | 
bound to have some reaction to its 
unusuame 
for 
her 
steady playing in the Junior-Senior 
game! 
How'd you like the freshman hock- 
ey team's cute outfiits Thanksgiving? 
The sweat shiits made from bath 
towels were Bess McGlothlin's idea. 
Not bad. huh? 
It surely looked good to see so 
many former S. T. C. stars back for 
Thanksgiving. And wasn't the 1932 
senior team well represented? Eight 
of last year's eleven were here. Now, 
we're looking forward to seeing an- 
other reunion Founder's Day. 
Maybe it would be a good thing for 
some of us to voluntarily pledge our- 
selves to basketball training rules be- 
fore we go home Christmas. Besides 
saving our wind, it might help us out 
in our reducing!?) diet. 
FOOTBALL RESULTS 
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS 
I think there is company down- 
what maki - you think so?" 
i in i hemi tfothei laugh al one 
■?I    l>;i 
November 28,   1928 
Mabel "Baby" Fitzptrick and Geo. 
Francis took the leading roles m 
"Peg O' My Heart" presented by the 
S. T C. Dramatic Club and the H. S. 
C. Jongleurs. 
Miss Olive T. Her was installed M 
senior classman in chapel. Saturday. 
Novembesr 24. 
December 4. 1929: 
On Thanksiving day the green and 
whites were victorious in both hockey 
tames the Juniors winning with a 
score of 4-3 and the Freshmen be- 
ing victorious by an advantage of 2-1. 
December 9. 1931 
Nancy Burgwyn, a freshman, scor- 
ed a success when she played the What 
leading role in "Enter Madame " Hie 
I,ill Dramatic Club play. Playing op- 
lo her was Joe Perry an old 
favorite on the 8. T. C i others 
in the i..-• wen' Jemlee Knight. Ed- 
'i" Bell Bdv sallie Rus- 
sell, Ed Poole.  Helen Warren. Mar. 
kQd  Frank  Pauley. 
Teacher Robert, here is an ex- 
ample   m   subtraction      Seven   boys 
went down t,, thi i bathe bul 
two oi then had been told not to go 
in the water   Now  ean you Inform 
Robert     Y.    n.    -even. 
Saturday. Dec. 2 
Southern Calif. 31; Georgia 0 
Notre Dame 13;  Army 12 
Princeton 27; Yale 2 
Georgia Tech 6; Duke 0 
Louisiana State 7; Tulane 7 
S. C. 16: Auburn 14 
Kansas 7: Geo  Washington 0 
Thanksgiving 
W.  &  M.   6;   Richmond 0 
V. M. I 0; V. P. I. 0 
Emory & Henry 12: King College 0 
Colgate 25: Brown 0 
Cornell 20; Penn 12 
C trnegie Tech 0; Pitt 16 
N. C. 14; Virginia 0 
Wofford 0; Citadel  14 
Davidson 2: Wake Forest 13. 
Jones   imeditating)—!  hear  thai 
broadcastmi the Infant 
Now  it only n loir's in- 
fant   would  pavs    the    broad! 
stage I 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street anil Dress Shoes 
Ham m« Slippers Ifwd 
Correct   lits  ,mr  spei lalit> 
Weyanoke 
BEAUTY  SALON 
A  ( limp'etc Beauty Service At 
Moderate Prices 
we have done for others we 
ran do for you 
WEYANOKE  HOTEL 
Farmville Va. 
ly not miss this glowing  drama of 
yesterday and everyday. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While You Wait 
BEST   WORKMANSHIP 
AND   LEATHER   USED 
YOU WOULD  LOVE  TO HAVE 
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
lie Third Street 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PHONES  181-273 
Gifts  of   Lasting   Remembrance 
317 Main St. Farmville 
We give Jubilee ticketa 
SouthsideDrugStore 
(On the Corner) 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If bought at this store 
Shannon's 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
FARMV1I.LI! 
At THE HUB S. T. C. IIKADQIT VRTERS 
Twin sweaters sets at      $1.98 and $2.95 
Broguish Oxfords, with low or medium 
heels. You will love them, $2.45, $2.95 and 
$3.50. All widths and sizes. 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Farmville Best Place to Shop" 
Showing at special sale prices the newest 
in dress or sport shoes, for College girls! 
Price .'yi.OO to $4.50 
First quality pure silk hose,     all   new 
shades 86epr., $1.00 pr., fl.25pr. 
11' it's new   it's at 
BALDWINS 
Quality    Price   Service 
G. F. Butrher 
High Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS  TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
Vf« Are (lad to Have You With Us! 
Farmville.   Virginia 
